Abstract
Introduction
Advertisers have been using various conventional and digital media to convey advertising messages (e.g., printed material, television, and website banners). Recently, advergame, a new digital advertising format, is experiencing a boom in popularity. In the US alone, the market for advergaming is projected to reach $68 billion by 2012 (Kanth, 2010 ). An advergame refers to an integration of advertising messages in a custom-built game (typically online) that promotes a product or brand to potential consumers who are engaged in playing the game (Buckner, Fang, & Qiao, 2002; Mallinckrodt & Mizerski, 2007) . Increasingly, in a world of fragmented media proliferation, print ads are losing their prominence as newspaper subscription rates plunge. Television commercials' appeal is decreasing due to high cost and low interactivity, while web banner ads' clickthrough rates drop as consumers are inundated by irrelevant ads. In such a context, the advergame provides a potential solution to such problems of existing advertising formats by providing the consumer with an interactive engaging experience while being exposed to ad messages that may bring about positive advertising responses.
The advergame is typically custom designed for the sponsoring brand and aims to provide consumers with an interactive and engaging brand experience (Wise, Bolls, Kim, Venkataraman, & Meyer, 2008) . Compared to traditional advertisements, in the advergame, the role of a consumer changes from a passive observer to an active player since the individual can interact with brand components in the game (Buckner et al., 2002) . The value of the advergame lies in its integrated delivery of a captivating advertising message such that consumers are more likely to form a favorable attitude toward the advertised brand (Dahl, Eagle, & Ba'ez, 2009) . A typical advergame costs from $10,000 to $100,000 but can garner up to 100,000 interactive minutes engaged with a brand (Guest, 2011; Obringer, 2011) . With such engaging interactive brand experiences at a fraction of conventional mass media advertising costs, marketers are actively adopting advergames and diverting their advertising dollars to them. Indeed, the emerging trend of using advergames clearly demonstrates the importance of investigating their effectiveness.
To date, however, few empirical studies have focused on advergames' effectiveness for marketing purposes. It thus remains unclear what makes an advergame effective from both a theoretical and a practical perspective. To study this issue, we focus on advergame design elements and examine how different manipulations of these elements can influence advergames' effectiveness.
We pose two important research questions in this study: 1) What are the fundamental design elements that influence advergames' effectiveness?, and 2) How and to what extent do these elements influence advergames' effectiveness? To answer these research questions, we identify three major design elements that influence advergames' effectiveness; namely, interactivity, fit, and expectancy (Heckler & Childers, 1992; Palmer, 2002; Vessey & Galletta, 1991) . To provide insights into advergames' effectiveness, this study investigates two major outcome metrics: attitude toward advergame and attitude toward brand. These two measures are of the most interest to advertisers and are direct measures of advergames' effectiveness (Gardner, 1985; Homer, 1990 Homer, , 2006 MacKenzie, Lutz, & Belch, 1986; Mittal, 1990) . In addition, we investigate whether playing advergames indeed affects consumers' intention to purchase (Koufaris, 2002 ) the brand advertised in the advergame.
Theoretical Foundation
In this study, we use the engagement theory (Kearsley & Shneiderman, 1998) and the transportation theory (Green & Brock, 2000; Green, Brock, & Kaufman, 2004) as our main theoretical foundation. Given that these two theories share a focus on engagement, they can be combined to provide an integrative view that yields a deeper understanding of the underlying mechanisms that can enhance advergames' effectiveness. The engagement theory sheds light on advergames' effectiveness by explaining how individuals are engaged in an advergame. For example, this theory can account for the reasons that individuals are engaged in an advergame. Complementing the engagement theory, the transportation theory explains that, when individuals are engaged in a narrative world such as one portrayed in an advergame, the personal enjoyment derived from the advergame can affect their attitudes and beliefs (Green et al., 2004) . Transportation theory thus explains how the feelings and reactions generated in an advergame are transported to the real world and the advertised brand or product.
Engagement Theory
The fundamental idea underlying engagement theory is that individuals must be meaningfully engaged in activities through interactions, and that technology can enhance engagement in ways that may not be easy to achieve otherwise (Kearsley & Shneiderman, 1998) . When individuals are engaged, the experience generated as a result is associated with perceptions of intrinsic interest, attention, focus, and curiosity (Chapman, Selvarajah, & Webster, 1999) . In other words, the individual is meaningfully occupied, engrossed with, and captivated by a specific activity. A high level of engagement allows individuals to focus on an activity such that their attention is largely absorbed or captured by it for a significant period (Higgins, 2006) . When individuals are engaged with a particular activity or a product, they intend to prolong the activity (Sandelands, 1988) or use the product repeatedly (Jordan, 1998) . Moreover, in the HCI literature, higher engagement can result in a more positive view of the interactions with computer interfaces and higher motivation for such future interactions (Kim & Moon, 1998; Webster, Trevino, & Ryan, 1993) .
When advertising their brands, marketers are particularly interested in engaging consumers with the brands (Wang & Calder, 2006) so that consumers can form positive feelings about these brands (Mayes, 1992) . In line with the engagement theory, interactivity with brand components is considered as an important factor that can increase individuals' engagement levels. Moreover, the relevance of the advertisement context is found in the advertising literature to be a primary antecedent of consumers' engagement (Wang, 2006) . Similarly, extending from the IS literature in e-commerce and website design (Cyr, Head, Larios, & Pan, 2009; Lombard & Ditton, 1997; Palmer, 2002; Van der Heijden, 2003) , the fit between the type of advergame and the brand image of a product being advertised is posited as an important antecedent to engagement levels and thus consumer attitudes toward advergames and brands. Further, a novel, creative yet unconventional element or idea in an ad can enhance engagement with the ad or brand. Hence, expectancy of the advertisement is identified as an important element to engage consumers (Wells, Moriarty, & Burnett, 1992) .
Transportation Theory
Theoretically, the concept of transportation is "a convergent process, where all mental systems and capacities become focused on events occurring in the narrative" (Green & Brock, 2000) . In other words, transportation into a narrative world is to become fully engaged in an activity, resulting in an "integrative melding of attention, imagery and feelings" (Green & Brock, 2002; Green et al., 2004) . This theory suggests that the enjoyment gained from the experience of being engaged can affect individuals' attitude and beliefs in the real world (Green et al., 2004) . Specifically, the underlying mechanisms of transportation affect individuals in the following way. First, transportation reduces negative cognitive responses in individuals. Transported individuals are less likely to disbelieve or counter-argue narrative claims, and thus their beliefs may be influenced. Next, transportation leads to narrative experiences to seem more like real experiences through the use of mimicry. Finally, transportation can create strong feelings toward characters in narratives; the experiences or beliefs of those characters may then have an enhanced effect on individuals' beliefs and attitudes.
Originally proposed in the realm of reading written materials or narratives, transportation theory has been however construed to encompass the listening, viewing, receiving, and participating in the action of narrative information from a variety of media channels or content such as video games and virtual reality simulations (Green et al., 2004) . The transformative potentials of transportation might be especially prominent with digital interactive media or content such as advergames in online or virtual world platforms because individuals in such platforms are provided with the capacity to place themselves into an interactive narrative context that allows them to go beyond their usual role as a passive audience or consumer, and to shape and control the flow of events in the online virtual world (Nah et al., 2011; Suh & Lee, 2005) . Indeed, achieving a transportation experience in an online virtual world is akin to the "telepresence" notion in the IS literature (Nah et al., 2011; Suh & Lee, 2005) where individuals with a sense of telepresence are "focused on the virtual or mediated environment to the extent that their stimulus field is limited to just that environment, while the physical environment is disregarded" (Nah et al., 2011) . However, we argue that a transportation experience transcends the concept of telepresence in that transportation goes beyond the feeling of just being present in a mediated environment. Transported individuals are not only present but also highly involved and engaged in a pleasurable manner with an object or process in a mediated environment with narrative elements (e.g., game plots in video games) to the extent that they may feel as if they are participating in the action of a narrative (Green et al., 2004) .
A transportation experience requires a high level of engagement from the individual involved (Wang & Calder, 2006) . Specifically, media content consumption such as playing games usually involves a high level of engagement in the entertainment process such that this process is deemed pleasurable and enjoyable by consumers or game players (Brock & Livingston, 2004; Escalas, 2004) . Accordingly, consumers playing advergames are put in a position to be more likely transported into the narrative world portrayed. As a result, positive feelings and enjoyment evoked by mental simulation in the transportation experience can be transferred to the advertised brand in the advergame (Glass, 2007; Homer, 2006) . Thus, the advertised brand can benefit from consumers' pleasurable transportation experience, such that consumers with more immersive positive transportation experiences can have more favorable attitudes toward the advertised brand (Wang & Calder, 2006) . In the IS literature, it has been similarly reported that enjoyment has a positive influence on attitude toward an online vendor or website (Lee, Cheung, & Chen, 2005; Van der Heijden, Verhagen, & Creemers, 2003) and on shoppers' propensity to return to a site (Koufaris, 2002) . Therefore, to sum up, the transportation theory implies that an advergame's advertising effectiveness depends on how the advergame can engage consumers with a pleasurable and enjoyable transportation experience during the game play. In particular, we posit in this paper that the three advergame design factors of interactivity, fit, and expectancy can influence the extent of engagement and enjoyment by consumers playing advergames, which can then be transferred to consumers' attitudes.
researchers from different disciplines define interactivity from distinct angles (Blattberg & Deighton, 1991; Deighton, 1996; Hoffman & Novak, 1996; Rafaeli, 1988; Rafaeli & Sudweeks, 1997; Steuer, 1992; Steuer, Biocca, & Levy, 1995) . These definitions can be classified into three categories; namely, user-machine interaction, user-user interaction, and user-message interaction (Cho & Leckenby, 1997) . In the context of advergame, advertisers aim to persuade consumers with advertising messages. Thus, the interaction occurs between consumers and advertising messages. By reviewing the interactivity literature, Liu & Shrum (2002) further specify three dimensions of interactivity: active control, two-way communication, and synchronicity. For synchronicity, in the context of advergame, all the actions are synchronized since consumers' input and the game responses occur in the same time frame. Thus, we omit synchronicity in our interactivity conceptualization. In accordance with the nature of gameplay, control and feedback are two dominant features for game designs (Kafai, 1995; Salen & Zimmerman, 2004; Sweetser & Wyeth, 2005) . For active control, consumers are able to customize their actions in advergames, such as deciding whether to interact with the in-game brand components. For two-way communication, consumers get consequent feedback according to their actions with the game components. For example, advertising messages are conveyed to consumers when they are interacting with the brand components.
In the context of advergames, we combine the dimensions of active control and two-way communication for our interactivity conceptualization. Therefore, we define interactivity as the extent to which consumers can interact with brand components and get feedback of advertising messages accordingly. In this study, high interactivity refers to consumers interacting extensively with brand components and receiving sufficient feedback of advertising messages in an advergame. Low interactivity refers to consumers having only limited interactions with brand components and getting few feedbacks of advertising messages.
Fit
In the IS literature, the theory of cognitive fit posits that an individual's performance on a task will be enhanced when there is a match between the information conveyed in the problem representation and the problem-solving task (Vessey, 1991; Vessey & Galletta, 1991) . When there is such a match, individuals can use the same mental representation and decision processes for both the representation and the task, which thus produces enhanced task outcomes. A similar notion of tasktechnology fit is "the degree to which a technology assists an individual in performing his or her portfolio of tasks" (Goodhue & Thompson, 1995) . Prior researches has emphasized that technologies should have a good fit with the work tasks that they support. Beyond the context of tasks in work places, related research in this area has evolved to include tasks in group support systems (Dennis, Wixom, & Vandenberg, 2001) , group communication (Sarker & Valacich, 2010) , and e-commerce (Liu & Goodhue, 2012; Suh & Lee, 2005) . Further, in this paper, we extend the concept of task-technology fit to the context of online advertising, where the advergame is the "technology" in focus, while the "task" involves, from a brand marketer perspective (rather than from an end-user perspective), communicating the theme or image of the advertised brand. Indeed, the proposed fit construct here for advergames is also similar to the "made-for-the-medium" construct used in the HCI literature of website usability (Agarwal & Venkatesh, 2002) , where the "made-for-the-medium" construct relates to the extent of tailoring a website to fit a specific user's needs.
Advertising research suggests that contextual relevancy is a critical factor that influences advertisements' effectiveness (Heckler & Childers, 1992; Lee & Mason, 1999) . Relevancy reflects "how information contained in the stimulus contributes to or detracts from the clear identification of the theme or primary message being communicated" (Heckler & Childers, 1992) . Fit, when applied in the context of advergame, refers to the extent to which the advergame matches with the theme or image of the advertised brand. In conventional advertisements, relevant components in the ad contain informative or persuasive elements that support or fit with the theme of the advertised brand (Muehling & McCann, 1993) . For advergames, a fitting relevant design requires the context of the game to match with the theme or image of the advertised brand. For example, sports games are more appropriate for a sports brand compared to puzzle games. High fit refers to the scenario in which the context of the advergame can clearly fit or match with the theme of an advertised brand, while a low fit situation is such that the advergame context hardly reflects the primary brand message or theme.
Expectancy
Typically, a person will be aroused when presented with a novel object (Berlyne, 1960) . As such, expectancy is critical to novelty since unexpected information is delivered and received in a unique or unusual mode (Lee & Mason, 1999) . In the marketing literature, the construct of expectancy is the "degree to which an item or piece of information falls into some predetermined pattern or structure" evoked by the marketing message or communication (Heckler & Childers, 1992) , Developed based on the theoretical underpinnings of research in social cognition and information processing, this construct was proposed in order to investigate how the nature of incongruencies may affect the processing of complex marketing communications. In particular, prior research has found that relevant objects highlighted in advertisements were more easily recalled than irrelevant ones if they were also expected in the stimulus context. However, this difference was not observed when the objects were unexpected (Heckler & Childers, 1992) .
In this paper, we define expectancy of advergames as the extent to which the design of an advergame is within the expectation of consumers compared to the existing knowledge or preconceptions in similar conventional games. Advergames with high expectancy refer to those games that are more similar to existing conventional games, while advergames with low expectancy have certain elements (e.g., game characters, components, plots, or rules) that are novel or distinct and yet unconventional or unanticipated compared to traditional games.
In sum, we try to investigate different combinations of the three factors (interactivity, fit, and expectancy). We believe that, with optimal design combinations of these factors, an advergame can fully engage consumers and facilitate a pleasurable transportation experience. Thus, in this situation, a positive transportation experience will be associated with the advergame and the advertised brand (Green et al., 2004) . Ideally, positive attitudes toward a brand would also influence consumer behavioral intention in purchasing the brand.
Hypotheses Development
We use a dual mediation hypothesis (Homer, 1990; MacKenzie et al., 1986 ) (see Figure 1 ) to portray the relationship between our two dependent variables: attitude toward advergame (Aad) and attitude toward brand (Ab). The dual mediation model proposes that attitude toward advergame (Aad) influences attitude toward brand (Ab) both directly and indirectly through its effect on brand cognitions in consumers. Note that both the brand cognition (Cb) and ad cognition (Cad) are not the focal constructs of interest in our research model or hypotheses. Nevertheless, we do measure and control for both in our data analysis (see Table 3 ). We also postulate a direct one-way causal influence from Ab to purchase intention (PI) in the dual mediation model. In this study, we propose two-way interaction effects between advergames' interactivity, fit, and expectancy on Aad and main effects of these three variables on Ab. Further, we explore the causal effect from Aad to Ab, and that from Ab to PI to examine the consequent effects. Figure 2 shows 
Interactivity and Fit
In advergames, different from traditional passive media, brand identifiers are inserted as active game components and become brand components in the game environment (Nelson, 2002; Wu, 1999) . Here, brand identifiers refer to those logos and stylized texts that have the advertising messages embedded. The essential characteristic of advergames is that consumers, in assuming the game character or role, can play with the brand components and receive feedback of advertising messages according to their actions. These brand components usually serve as tools or equipment that can help consumers to win the game or gain extra advantages (Lee, Choi, Quilliam, & Cole, 2009) . Increased interactivity in an advergame enables consumers to have extensive control in playing with the brand components and to receive ample feedback of advertising messages. Since interacting with the brand components can help consumers to gain advantages in a typical advergame, consumers have an intrinsic interest and motivation in engaging with these brand components. Hence, highly interactive gameplay makes it conducive for consumers to generate positive affective responses and vivid mental imageries of the brand advertised, and thus to be transported into the advergame's narrative (Nicovich, 2005) . Research in online shopping also reveals that consumers' enjoyment, as an intrinsic motivation for adopting technologies (Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1992) , is an influential factor that affects consumer attitudes (Jarvenpaa & Todd, 1996; Van der Heijden, 2003) . Thus, it is likely the enjoyment from playing a highly interactive advergame will be associated with a favorable attitude toward the advergame (Jiang et al., 2010; Sweetser & Wyeth, 2005) .
When an advertisement matches the theme of the brand advertised in it (i.e., there is a high fit), consumers need little effort to process the advertising information (Hastie, 1980 (Hastie, , 1981 Scrull, 1981; Srull, Lichtenstein, & Rothbart, 1985) . In an advergame with a high level of fit, the gameplay, context, and plot match with the theme of the advertised brand, and thus the advertised brand will not appear out of advergame's context. Consumers who play the advergame can easily understand the connection between the game context and the advertised brand's message or imagery. Compared to an advergame of low fit, which requires a lot of cognitive resources to decode the irrelevant advertising information, consumers are more involved or engaged when the advertised brand appears to be congruent with the game context (Hernandez, Chapa, Minor, & Maldonado, 2004) . Consumers can therefore focus their attention on the gameplay and are more likely to be engaged in the advergame. When consumers engage themselves in the advergame, we expect a more positive attitude toward the advergame when the advergame context highly matches with the theme of the advertised band (Green, et al., 2004; Russell, 2002; Shamdasani, Stanaland, & Tan, 2001; Wise et al., 2008) .
Given a relevant and fitting advertising context, the positive transportation experience triggered by interactivity can further enhance an individual's attitude toward an advergame. In the high fit and high interactivity condition, consumers can be totally engaged in an immersive context because the relevant advertising exposure does not disrupt the transportation experience. In particular, transported individuals have a greater affinity for the main characters of a narrative and thus are more likely to be influenced by the positive emotions or affective responses associated with these characters (Green & Brock, 2000) . The presence of rich realistic details in a high fit and high interactivity scenario of advergames can also allow consumers to form more vivid and convincing mental images of brands (Green et al., 2004) . However, when fit is low, the inappropriate or poorly matched ad elements are
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likely to interrupt the consumers' gaming experience regardless of the extent of interactivity, such that consumers cannot fully engage in the advergame. Thus, with a lack of positive emotional reaction to the game, an optimal transportation experience is hampered. Accordingly, the low fit impedes the development of a favorable attitude (Jiang et al., 2010) 
Fit and Expectancy
A low level of advergame's expectancy refers to the situation when certain game elements in the advergame do not meet consumers' expectations. In this situation, the game elements (e.g., game components, game plot, or game rules) in the advergame appear out of sync with conventional expectations of gaming experiences and are unique compared to conventional game designs. Compared to advergames that are more similar to conventional games, we expect that novel advergames with unique or unanticipated design or creative elements will elicit greater cognitive elaboration (Lee & Mason, 1999) . When consumers encounter unforeseen or surprising game elements in the advergame, they will be curious about these game elements and be eager to explore how the novel or unconventional game elements pan out. Further, the increased elaboration of curiosity can be engaging to the extent that consumers are likely to evaluate the advergame positively when exploring fun game elements and when participating as an actor in the narrative game structure of a low expectancy nature (Lee & Mason, 1999) . Consequently, we believe the enjoyment gained from the exploration of a low expectancy advergame can lead to a positive effect on attitude toward advergame.
An assumption underlying the positive effects of an unexpected stimulus is that the consumer must successfully understand the advertising message (Lee & Mason, 1999) . In other words, for unexpected information to generate favorable attitudes, the advergame must be able to provide consumers with a relevant or appropriate context. If the advergame context does not match the advertised's brands theme, consumers are more likely to recognize the advertising messages' attempts to persuade them (Raney, Arpan, Pashupati, & Brill, 2003) . In such a case, consumers can become suspicious of brand messages that overtly sell them products and thus be skeptical of the ads in the advergame. Further, the resistance to ad messages in advergames can impede consumers' transportation experiences. In addition, prior research on transportation theory has also documented that consumers of fictional programs are less concerned with its objective truth status, but are more concerned with whether the content meets some plausibility criterion (e.g., whether an advergame's characters, setting, or plot are plausible) (Busselle & Greenberg, 2000) . In cases where advergames have low fit, such advergames tend to be less plausible to consumers, and thus result in consumers experiencing a much smaller degree of transportation or pleasure. Therefore, in sum, the positive attitude (Jiang et al., 2010 ) generated from low expectancy can be negated by low fit in advergames.
However, in advergames with a high fit condition, consumers are provided with a seamless, plausible game context. Consumers do not feel the advertising messages to be too prominent or incongruent, and are able to engage themselves in the advergame. Thus, coupled with high fit, an advergame's low expectancy can engender consumer pleasure and emotional resonance with the advertised brand, and thus generate a more positive attitude toward the advergame when consumers are transported seamlessly to the narrative world of the advergame. We expect that, when the advergame has a high fit with the theme of the advertised brand, a low level of expectancy helps to engage consumers in the advergame to generate a better attitude (Jiang et al., 2010) toward the advergame as compared to the high expectancy case. Therefore, we hypothesize that:
H2: There is an interaction effect between an advergame's fit and expectancy on the attitude toward the advergame. Under a high fit condition, low expectancy results in a better attitude toward the advergame than that in a high expectancy condition.
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However, under a low fit condition, both high and low expectancy conditions result in the same level of attitude toward the advergame.
Interactivity and Expectancy
When the interactivity level is high in an advergame, consumers have extensive control to play with the brand components and receive sufficient feedback of advertising messages. In a highly interactive game context, consumers are likely to fully focus and pay attention to the game play and be transported into the advergame's narrative world (Nicovich, 2005) . Further, when an advergame is designed with low expectancy, consumers perceive the novel and unconventional game elements as pleasurable, surprising, and unanticipated (Berlyne, 1971) . Consumers are likely to be enthused by a gratifying and entertaining engagement when they are exploring the novel and unanticipated elements in an advergame. Thus, the enjoyable experience of exploring the low expectancy elements in an advergame is further enhanced when consumers are engaged in an immersive manner in a highly interactive advergame that accentuates the active mental imagery of the advertised brand. Consequently, with the components of a transportation experience being activated (i.e., positive emotional reaction, mental imagery, and attention), an individual's transportation can be facilitated. Consequently, we expect a more favorable attitude (Jiang et al., 2010) toward advergames in both a high interactivity and a low expectancy condition (Lee, 2000) .
In contrast, when the level of interactivity in an advergame is low, consumers do not have much interaction with the brand components. Consumers cannot be engaged thoroughly in a low interactivity advergame when they have fewer interactions with the brand components in the game. Even when the advergame is of low expectancy, consumers may not have an adequately engaging and pleasurable experience with the brand components in the state of a low interactivity advergame. Therefore, without the transportation phenomenon being heightened, in the low interactivity condition, we do not expect that the low expectancy in an advergame can positively impact the attitude (Jiang et al., 2010) toward advergame, relative to the high expectancy baseline. 
H3:
Main Effects on Attitude Toward Brand
When an advergame is designed with a high level of interactivity, consumers have more motivation to interact with the brand components and perform better in the advergame's gameplay. During an advergame's gameplay, advertising messages are typically shown to consumers as feedbacks of their interaction with the brand components. These advertising messages are found to be more persuasive when consumers are fully engaged in an advergame (Raney, et al., 2003) . Further, if the mental simulation while playing an advergame evokes positive feelings, these feelings can get transferred to the advertised brand through a transportation experience (Glass, 2007; Green et al., 2004; Homer, 2006; Jiang et al., 2010; Suh & Lee, 2005) . Thus, we hypothesize:
H4: The interactivity of an advergame positively influences an individual's attitude toward the brand advertised in the advergame.
When an advergame is of high fit, the gameplay, context, and plot match with the theme of the advertised brand in a coherent, seamless manner. Consumers can therefore easily understand the implied connections between the game's context and the advertised brand. Past research shows that, in electronic video games, consumers positively evaluate the advertised product when the advertised product appears in the game context in a coherent or intelligible manner (Hernandez et al., 2004) . Compared to the low fit condition, an advertised brand in the high fit condition is thus able to receive a better consumer appreciation of the fit between the advertised brand and the game context, which enhances the advergame player's affective response, mental imagery, and engaged focus with the brand. We argue that this translates to a superior attitude (Jiang et al., 2010; Suh & Lee, 2005) Goh & Ping/ Engaging Consumers with Advergames toward the brand through the activation of a transportation experience by a consumer (Green & Brock, 2000; Green et al., 2004) . Therefore, we posit that:
H5: The fit of an advergame positively influences an individual's attitude toward the brand advertised in the advergame.
When an advergame is designed with a low level of expectancy, the game components are uniquely different from the conventional games consumers have played before. Such novel and unanticipated game components will increase consumers' processing effort to encode this information (Srull et al., 1985; Srull & Wyer, 1989) . When consumers encounter such game components, they will be aroused and will try to explore the source of low expectancy in the gaming context. The exploration and stimulation of surprising, unconventional game elements in low expectancy, hedonic entertainment advergame platforms can thus generate positive affective responses in consumers, as has been demonstrated in the designs of web navigation systems (Webster & Ahuja, 2006) . Consequently, consumers' positive affect and pleasurable feelings during gameplay can be transported to the advertised brand when they are engaged in the advergame (Green et al., 2004) . Therefore, we expect that, in advergames with a low expectancy, a more positive attitude toward the advertised brand will emerge. Thus, we hypothesize:
The expectancy of an advergame negatively influences an individual's attitude toward the brand(s) advertised in the advergame.
Impacts of Attitude Toward Advergame and Attitude Toward Brand
An advergame's ultimate goal is to advertise the brand and/or its product(s) and convince consumers to purchase the brand's product(s). Thus, it is important to investigate whether the attitude toward advergame impacts the attitude toward the brand advertised in it. Further, it is crucial to understand whether the attitude toward a brand can eventually influence purchase intention.
Our research model proposes that attitude toward advergame positively influences attitude toward brand. When consumers have a positive attitude toward an advergame, their favorable attitude is expected to be transported to the advertised brand in the advergame (Green et al., 2004) . Thus, we hypothesize:
H7: Attitude toward advergame positively influences attitude toward the brand advertised in the advergame.
The model also postulates that attitude toward brand will eventually affect consumers' purchase intention (Homer, 1990; Jiang et al., 2010; Koufaris, 2002; Nah, Eschenbrenner, DeWester, & Park, 2010; Suh & Lee, 2005) . We expect consumers' brand evaluation from an advergame to have a positive impact on their purchase intention of that brand. Therefore, we believe these two causal relationships both hold in the advergame context.
H8: Attitude toward a brand resulting from an individual playing the advergame positively influences that individual's purchase intention.
Research Methodology
Experiment Design
We designed a car racing game for this study in an online 3D virtual world platform. In the advergame, we set up four large billboards around a racing track. These billboards show the advertising messages of the advertised brand. The four billboards were large in size and were set up strategically around the track so that at least one billboard could be seen anywhere in the track. Individuals who finished the required number of laps in the minimum time were considered winners of the advergame.
We tested our proposed hypotheses in a laboratory experiment using the described advergame with a 2×2×2 between-subject design (i.e., two levels of interactivity × two levels of fit × two levels of 
Interactivity
In the advergame, we manipulated interactivity by the extent to which consumers could interact with brand components by controlling the car and receive corresponding feedback of advertising messages. In the low interactivity condition, consumers could only drive the vehicle around the race track to view the billboards and be exposed to the advertising messages. Figure 3 shows an example of the advertising billboards.
In the high interactivity condition, besides the four billboards, there were four enlarged samples of the advertised product brand scattered around the race track. When traversing around the race track, in addition to receiving advertising messages from the billboards, consumers could control the vehicle to come into contact with the advertised products and receive a speed boost. The acceleration due to the speed boost was designed to be large so that consumers could easily discern the acceleration. Along with the boost, the logo of the advertised brand flashed at the top of consumer's avatar. The boost and the flash lasted for five seconds. Figure 4 shows an example of the product placement on the track and the interactive ad message displayed. Besides the advertising messages from the billboards, we consider the acceleration as an additional feedback of advertising messages when consumers interact with brand components. Since the speed boost helped consumers to drive faster, they had the intrinsic motivation to "hit" the advertised products to win the game. Therefore, consumers were likely to engage themselves in an immersive manner with the brand components in the advergame.
Fit
For the advergame's fit treatment, we used two brands: Red Bull (energy drink) and Marigold HL (milk). We associate Red Bull with the high fit treatment since Red Bull is an energy drink brand. The context of the racing game matches with the advertising theme of Red Bull because it gives the consumer an additional boost of energy after drinking it. In contrast, Marigold HL is a milk brand whose brand promise is about drinking milk as a healthy beverage. Our gaming context thus did not fit the brand image. Thus, Marigold HL is appropriate for the low fit treatment.
In the high fit situation (Red Bull), all the in-game advertising was about Red Bull, and the four billboards showed Red Bull advertising messages (see Figure 3) . The products placed on the track in the high interactivity condition were enlarged depictions of cans of Red Bull, while, in the low interactivity condition, no products were placed on the track. When consumers drove their cars to strike the Red Bull cans on the track, they received a speed boost and saw the real-life commercial advertising message of "Red Bull gives you wings" flashed on the top of their avatar during the acceleration.
In the low fit condition, all the billboards showed the ad messages of Marigold HL milk (see Figure 5 ). In the high interactivity condition, the advertised products placed on the tracks were Marigold HL milk packs with a triangular top. On receiving a speed boost when the car struck the milk packs, the ad message shown was "The perfect balance of highs and lows" (i.e., balance of high nutrients and low
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fats), the same one used in the product's real ad campaigns. In the low interactivity condition, there were no packages of milk on the track.
Expectancy
We manipulated the expectancy treatment by controlling the design of the vehicle in the racing game. When consumers enter the advergame setting, they saw only the racing track without the vehicle in sight. Consumers could only see the vehicle (either a car or a crab) after choosing the color of their vehicle. The car or crab selected was then used for the entire experiment without the possibility of switching.
For the high expectancy condition, we designed the vehicle to resemble a Formula One racing car as in those of racing games of a similar game genre (see Figures 3 and 6 ). For the low expectancy condition, we designed the vehicle to resemble a crab-like creature (see Figures 4 and 5) . Our premise was that such a crab-liked creature is seldom used as a vehicle in conventional racing games, and thus game players would not expect to see such a unique, non-standard vehicle design in an advergame, which befits the low expectancy treatment. For both the Formula One racing car and the crab-like vehicle, participants used the same controls (four arrow keys on the keyboard) to maneuver. Similarly, the racing vehicles' speed were identical across both conditions of expectancy in the advergame.
Finally, Figures 3 to 6 show the screen shots of the four representative experiment treatments in our advergame using the criteria elaborated in this section. 
Experimental Procedures
Pilot Test
We conducted a pilot test to ensure all the treatments were manipulated according to our experimental design (Perdue & Summers, 1986) . We recruited 40 undergraduates and distributed them evenly to the eight treatment groups. The subjects completed a pre-experiment questionnaire soliciting information on mainly personal identification attributes. Then, we asked them to play the advergame we designed. Afterwards, we administered another questionnaire to gather data on their perceptions of the advergame and brand. We performed a manipulation check with this questionnaire, which also gathered subjects' demographic information. After the questionnaire, we obtained subjects' feedback and suggestions to improve the experiment. We revised the advergame's design and the questionnaire accordingly for the main test.
Participants
We recruited a total of 126 undergraduate students from a large publicly funded university. We only told subjects that they were participating in a consumer decision making experiment; we did not reveal the experimental task of playing an advergame beforehand during recruitment. Each subject received the equivalent of USD$8 as an incentive for participation. For the data analysis, we used the responses of 121 subjects whose perceptions of the experiment treatments passed the manipulation checks (i.e., having correctly recalled the brands and vehicle types used in the experiment), and scored correctly (i.e., within one standard deviation of mean value) in all manipulation check measurement scales for interactivity, fit, and expectancy conditions specific to the treatment assigned. Among the 121 subjects used for data analysis, 72 were males (59.5%) and 49 (40.5%) were females. Subjects were on average 22.4 years old. There was no significant difference in gender and age distributions across the treatments.
Experiment Procedure
We randomly assigned all the subjects to a treatment group. For each session of the experiment, we paired two subjects from the same treatment group to race against each other in the advergame. Before the start of play, subjects were asked to fill in a pre-experiment questionnaire. Then, we gave them instructions on how to play the advergame. Before the actual race, we asked subjects to have a test drive in the assigned treatment condition for three rounds around the race track to grow accustomed to the advergame's race vehicle responses and interactions with the brand components (if applicable in a treatment). They were told to drive as fast as they could as an internal timer recorded the track lap time. After completing the racing game, the subjects then completed the final questionnaire, which captured various measurements of advertising effectiveness and other covariates such as brand familiarity (where the measured attributes (e.g., brand) is specific to the assigned treatment).
Measures
We list the measures for the manipulation check in Table 2 . Our subjects' may have had different levels of brand knowledge before the experiment, which can affect their perception of the advergame and the brand advertised in the advergame (Kent & Allen, 1994; Lutz, 1985; Monroe, 1976) . To control for the effect of subjects' prior brand knowledge, we measured attitude toward brand before the experiment, brand familiarity, and attitude towards ads in general. Prior studies have shown that experience in previous similar games may influence the perception of the game played (Castel, Pratt, & Drummond, 2005; Green & Bavelier, 2007) . To control for the potential effect of prior game experience on attitude toward the advergame, we also captured subjects' experience in racing games. Table 3 lists the measurement items for the three outcome dependent variables of advertising effectiveness and other covariates. We captured all the measures in Table 3 in the post-game questionnaire, except for the measures for brand familiarity, attitude toward ads in general, attitude toward brand (before experiment) and experience in racing games, which we captured in the pregame questionnaire. Note: 1-7 Likert scales are used: 1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree. 
Data Analysis
Manipulation Checks
Using questionnaire item responses collected from the subjects, we checked the validity of the manipulation of the three independent variables. Simple t-tests on the different levels for each independent variable showed significant differences between the means for different levels of the treatments (see Table  4 ). Therefore, the manipulations for interactivity, fit, and expectancy were all successful. 
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Measurement Validation
We carried out all statistical tests at a 5 percent level of significance. In particular, we conducted both exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to assess the survey instrument's convergent and discriminant validity for perceptual constructs. Table 5 reports the EFA results with principal component analysis and varimax rotation. We found a six-factor structure with eigenvalues greater than 1.0. All constructs explained 75.32 percent of the total variance. All measure items loaded on the target factors respectively and scored above 0.718, which indicates excellent construct validity (Cook, Campbell, & Day, 1979) . Table 6 reports the results of testing reliability and validity in CFA. Using Cronbach's alpha (Cronbach, 1951) , we assessed the constructs for reliability. A value of at least 0.70 indicates adequate reliability (Nunnally, Bernstein, & Berge, 1994) . The Cronbach's alphas for all constructs were well above 0.7, which indicates that all the measurement items in this study had achieved high reliability, as was the case from the results of the composite reliability metrics. All the metrics of composite reliability were greater than those of the average variance extracted (AVE) in Table 6 . In addition, as is generally recommended (Fornell & Larcker, 1981) , all our AVE statistics were greater than 0.5. Thus, from the factor loadings, Cronbach's alphas, and AVE, there is strong evidence of convergent validity in our measurement items.
In assessing the discriminant validity, we looked at the factor loadings and the AVE recommendation that the square root of the AVE for each construct should be greater than the construct's correlations with the other constructs (Chin, Marcolin, & Newsted, 2003) . This was indeed the case (see Table 6 ): the smallest AVE square root was 0.822, larger than any of the inter-construct correlations (see Table  7 ). After the measurement validation, we took the average values across the items for each construct as a measure of the target construct. 
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Results of ANCOVA on Attitude Toward Advergame
We conducted MANCOVA on both attitude toward advergame and attitude toward brand (measured after playing the advergame). Results show that the treatment effects were significant (p < 0.05). Thus, we further conducted ANCOVAs on the two dependent variables separately. Table 8 presents the descriptive statistics of the experiment treatment results on attitude toward advergame. The results of an ANCOVA test on attitude toward advergame show that all the two-way interaction effects between the three independent variables were significant (see Table 9 ). None of the covariates have a significant effect. To study the interaction effects, we used a simple main effect analysis. In support of H1, the interaction effect between fit and interactivity was significant (F = 11.415, p < 0.01). In the condition of high fit, attitude toward advergame was significantly higher (F = 1.685, p < 0.05) in the high interactivity condition (N = 30, Mean = 5.33, SD = 0.784) than in the low interactivity condition (N = 29, Mean = 4.56, SD = 0.892). In the condition of low fit, we detected no significant main effect for interactivity (F = 0.017, p > 0.05). Therefore, H1 is supported (see Figure 7 ).
In support of H2, the interaction effect between fit and expectancy was significant (F = 9.011, p < 0.01). In the condition of high fit, attitude toward advergame was significantly higher (F = 14.893, p < 0.05) in the low expectancy condition (N = 29, Mean = 5.25, SD = 0.595) than in the high expectancy condition (N = 30, Mean = 4.66, SD = 1.081). In the condition of low fit, we detected no significant main effect for interactivity (F = 0.166, p > 0.05). Therefore, H2 is supported (see Figure 8 ).
As for H3, the interaction effect between interactivity and expectancy was significant (F = 4.172, p < 0.05). However, contrary to our hypothesis, in the condition of high interactivity, we detected no significant main effect for expectancy (F = 0.019, p > 0.05). However, in the condition of low interactivity, attitude toward advergame was significantly higher (F = 8.362, p < 0.05) in the low expectancy condition (N = 31, Mean = 5.07, SD = 0.775) than in the high expectancy condition (N = 30, Mean = 4.57, SD = 1.058). Therefore, H3 is not supported (see Figure 9) . Table 10 shows the descriptive statistics of attitude toward brand (after the experiment). The results of an ANCOVA test on the dependent variable attitude toward brand show that only the main effect of interactivity was significant (see Table 11 ). One covariate, attitude toward brand (before the experiment), was significant (F = 15.217, p < 0.05). In support of H4, the main effect of interactivity was significant (F = 5.652, p < 0.05). However, the main effects for fit and expectancy were not significant (F = 0.612, p > 0.05; F = 1.823, p > 0.05 respectively). Thus, H5 and H6 are not supported.
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Results of PLS Analysis on Overall Model
In addition to the ANCOVA analysis, we also used the partial least squares (PLS) analysis to evaluate the structural model proposed in Figure 2 . We conducted bootstrap resampling on the structural model to examine path significance. Overall, as Figure 10 shows, the PLS analysis revealed very good model fit statistics for the models of attitude toward advergame (R2 = 22.0%), attitude toward brand (R2 = 39.7%), and purchase intention (R2 = 36.5%). Results of the PLS analysis on attitude toward advergame as Table 12 shows essentially confirm the ANCOVA results of significant two-way interaction effects between interactivity, fit, and expectancy of advergame (p < 0.01). As such, the PLS analysis confirms the support of H1 and H2 but does not find support for H3. None of the other covariates included in the PLS model was significant. Results in Table 13 for attitude toward brand also reaffirm the ANCOVA results. Specifically, we uncovered a significant positive relationship between the interactivity of advergame and attitude toward brand (p < 0.01), but not for the fit and expectancy attributes of advergame. Thus, H4 is supported but not H5 and H6.
Interactivity
In support of H7, we also find that attitude toward advergame had a significant positive effect on attitude toward brand (p < 0.01). One of the included covariates, attitude toward brand (before experiment) was statistically significant and had a path coefficient (0.373, p < 0.01) comparable to that of attitude toward advergame (0.360, p < 0.01). Lastly, results in Table 14 show that the causal effect from attitude toward brand to purchase intention was also significant (p < 0.01). Thus, H8 is supported. Notes: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Two-tailed tests.
Discussion and Implications
Discussion
This study investigates the impact of three advergame design factors (interactivity, fit, and expectancy) on advertising effectiveness outcomes of attitudes toward advergame and brand. Overall, we find that all the two-way interactions between these three factors on attitude toward advergame were significant. Our findings also suggest that interactivity had a significant positive main effect on attitude toward brand. Interestingly, we find that attitude toward advergame was positively related to attitude toward brand, which, in turn, influenced consumers' purchase intention. Table 15 summarizes the results of the research hypotheses tests. First, the impact of interactivity in an advergame was contingent on the level of fit. In the high fit condition, high (low) interactivity led to a more (less) favorable attitude toward advergame. In contrast, in the low fit condition, interactivity seemed immaterial in changing the attitude toward advergame. Our findings are consistent with past literature that shows that fit is an important premise in forming a favorable ad evaluation (Lee & Mason, 1999) . Similar to previous studies (Jiang & Benbasat, 2007; Suh & Lee, 2005) , our results affirm that an increase in interactivity can also lead consumers to be more engaged in a task (i.e., the gameplay in our advergame context) and consequently form a more favorable attitude toward the advergame in question.
Second, the impact of expectancy of an advergame was contingent on the level of fit. In the high fit condition, low (high) expectancy led to a more (less) favorable attitude toward advergame. However, in the low fit condition, consumers' expectancy of the advergame did not influence the attitude toward advergame. This result confirms the finding from prior research that unanticipated information from ad exposures aid in consumers' attitude formation only when it is relevant to the main advertising messages (i.e., the message is perceived to be coherent or intelligible) (Lee & Mason, 1999) . interactivity condition, low expectancy did not arouse a significantly better attitude toward advergame compared to high expectancy. We conducted post-hoc interviews with several subjects to generate some insights for this result. The outcome of these interviews suggested that, in the high interactivity condition, subjects were highly immersed in the gameplay such that a majority of their attention was focused on the interactive aspects of the advergame. Thus, a negligible amount of the subjects' cognitive evaluation was dedicated to the expectancy feature (Grigorovici & Constantin, 2004; Lee & Faber, 2007) . However, in the low interactivity condition, subjects did not need to constantly interact with the brand components in the advergame (i.e., maneuvering the race vehicle to strike the advertised product in order to get a speed boost). Thus, subjects were able to afford a higher level of cognitive and affective evaluations on the low expectancy element (i.e., novel and creative game design) of the advergame, leading to a better attitude toward advergame.
Fourth, interactivity in an advergame had a significant impact on consumers' attitude toward brand. As put forward by the engagement theory, when individuals are involved in a highly interactive task, they are more likely to be engaged in the task (Kearsley & Shneiderman, 1998) . Our finding is consistent with the transportation theory, which posits that, if an engaging experience of an advergame generates a positive attitude toward that advergame, this favorable attitude can then be transferred to the advertised brand (Green et al., 2004) .
Fifth, fit of ad message in an advergame showed no significant direct effect on attitude toward brand. A possible explanation is that, in the high fit condition, even though consumers could easily relate to the connection between the game context and the advertised brand, they were still skeptical of the ad messages' credibility in relation to the gameplay in the advergame (Scott, 1994) or due to their lack of personal knowledge of the advertised brands. Besides, we measured the attitude toward brand right after subjects finished their experiment. With the skepticism about the advertised brand fresh in mind, it might have been hard for subjects to form a favorable attitude toward the advertised brand. The effect of the fit in an advergame on attitude toward brand could be further investigated in future by selecting or manipulating other advertised brands or ad messages of the brands highlighted in the advergame.
Sixth, the direct effect of expectancy of an advergame on attitude toward brand was not significant. Attitude toward brand is regarded as a long-term memory of consumers (Mitchell, 1986) . The attitude toward brand in consumers' long-term memory is typically affected after an exposure to a marketing communication. In addition, only limited information in consumers' short-term memory (i.e., attitude toward advergame) can be transferred to a long-term memory (i.e., attitude toward brand) (Anderson, 1996) . Thus, the positive effect of low expectancy on the attitude toward brand might only be observable or measured after a prolonged period. This effect could be tested in future research where attitudes toward brand can be measured in a delayed time window after the completion of the experiments.
Seventh, we acknowledge that attitude toward brand before experiment (coefficient = 0.373) had a large effect on attitude toward brand after experiment, which is intuitive and expected. However, we also note that the direct total effects of interactivity (coefficient = 0.158) and attitude toward advergame (coefficient = 0.360) were larger than the single impact of attitude toward brand before experiment. Thus, we conclude that there was still substantial significant influence of the impacts of attitude toward advergame and also interactivity of advergame on attitude toward brand after experiment, although the latter's impact was about half of that of the prior attitude toward brand (before experiment). These results thus do still provide evidence on the usefulness of engaging customers using advergames to influence their brand attitudes.
Lastly, although two of the main effects on attitude toward brand were not significant, our results show that attitude toward advergame had a positive effect on attitude toward brand. This finding indicates that the positive relationship between attitude toward ads and attitude toward brand in the previous research is valid in the advergame context, too (Homer, 1990; MacKenzie et al., 1986) . Further, our results show that the attitude toward brand has a positive influence on consumers' purchase intention. This evidence affirms advergames' value proposition and effectiveness in increasing consumer purchase intentions of the advertised brand. 
Implications for Theory
This study examines the effects of three important design factors for advergames: interactivity, fit, and expectancy. Based on the engagement theory and transportation theory, we explain the underlying mechanisms of how these three factors influence the advertising effectiveness of advergames. Transportation theory provides a lens for understanding how attitude toward advergame and attitude toward brand can be influenced by the design factors of interactivity, fit, and expectancy. Specifically, transportation theory contributes to the conceptual understanding of advergame efficacy and advertising effectiveness by helping to specify mechanisms underlying favourable attitudes toward an advergame and a brand. These mechanisms include the phenomenological experience of enjoyment through immersion in a narrative mediated environment, engagement, and enjoyment through the beneficial consequences of advergame exposure, and the circumstances under which attitudes toward an advergame and a brand are enhanced or reduced. This study highlights that, in the context of advergames, transportation itself is a tripartite formulation (based on attention, imagery, and feelings) of persuasive communication both in an advertising and gaming context. This study identifies interactivity as advergames' unique characteristic compared to conventional advertisements. In the advergame context, we conceptualize interactivity as the extent to which consumers can interact with brand components and receive feedback of advertising messages accordingly. Through interaction with brand components in the advergame, the role of consumers' receiving advertising messages has been changed from a passive viewer to an active player. Interactivity in advergames allows individuals to easily leave their physical and psychological realities behind in a narrative gaming context and become fully engaged as an active participant in an advergame's plot. Our findings extend the theoretical boundary in the HCI literature (Jiang & Benbasat, 2007; Jiang et al., 2010) by incorporating interactivity into the online advertising context. Studying the effects of interactivity in the advergame context is important because consumers' interaction with brand components is a dominant feature of advergames.
In addition, we also extend the concept of task-technology fit in the IS literature (Goodhue & Thompson, 1995; Liu & Goodhue, 2012) to the context of online advertising from the perspective of the brand marketer. Beyond the task-technology fit theory, which only focuses on the mental representation or imagery of tasks involved, our application of the transportation theory in this paper highlights the pivotal roles of emotion and attention as driven by an IT artifact. Importantly, we clarify how the fit of an advergame in terms of its game elements or components with the theme or image of an advertised brand can influence the responses, attention, and mental imagery created by the advergame, and how these can affect the extent of a consumer's transportation experience. Examining the effects of fit of an advergame is instrumental since this design factor is crucial in determining the plausibility of the brand engagement and the persuasive capability of the advertising message embodied in the advergame.
This study also incorporates another crucial factor in the advertising literature (i.e., expectancy in advergames) (Heckler & Childers, 1992) . We extend previous research in the advertising literature and demonstrate the combined effects of expectancy together with interactivity and fit of advergames on consumers' attitudes toward advergames and brands. By bringing together the engagement theory and transportation theory to shed light on the underlying mechanism of how interactivity, fit, and expectancy of advergames can influence the components of emotion, mental imagery, and attention in a transportation experience, this study provides theoretical underpinnings to understand the interaction effects among the three design factors of advergames. This is an important contribution to the extant literature of both HCI and advertising (Jiang & Benbasat, 2007; Jiang et al., 2010; Lee & Mason, 1999) .
Based on the dual mediation hypothesis (Homer, 1990) , our data validates the causal effect from attitude toward advergame to attitude toward brand in the advergame context. In accordance with the transportation theory, the positive attitude toward advergame was transferred to the advertised brand. This study goes one step further by investigating whether the beneficial effects of the advergame influence consumers' purchase intention. The result supports our hypothesis and contributes more evidence for the dual mediation hypothesis. In sum, this study uncovers the underlying mechanisms of how the proposed design factors of interactivity, fit, and expectancy influence the advertising effectiveness of an advergame in terms of consumer attitudes and purchase intention.
Implications for Practice
We provide practical implications for advertisers and game developers to improve the design of advergames in order to promote their brand and/or product in an effective manner. With proper design combinations of the three proposed factors of advergames (e.g., high fit with high interactivity, high fit with low expectancy, or low interactivity with low expectancy), advertisers can optimally design an advergame that best fits their advertised brand or product according to their objective(s).
First, our results show that the design combination of high fit coupled with high interactivity of an advergame can enhance individual's attitude toward that advergame, relative to a low interactivity baseline. This implies that advergame designers and advertisers should strive to achieve a good fit between the image or theme of the advertised brand and an advergame's game elements. A particular manner of achieving such high fit is to carefully identify the target segment of consumers who are likely to have a strong affinity to the brand or product category, and then select appropriate advertising messages that appeal to the target segment and have a strong fit to the gaming context. In addition, advergame designers should also put in place message strategies, in relation to the game play, that clearly identify the consumer benefits of a brand and that can capture and hold the target market's attention. In terms of the level of interactivity in an advergame, marketers and advergame designers can customize appropriate genres of games in relation to the brand advertised or the ad message communicated. For example, action arcade-style games high interactivity requirements (i.e., those games that require the player to control a central game character using quick reflexes, accuracy, and timing to overcome obstacles in various platforms; e.g., Donkey Kong and Super Mario) could be appropriate for brands with well-known mascots such as the Michelin tire man.
Second, our findings reveal that the design combination of high fit coupled with low expectancy of an advergame can increase the attitude toward advergame, relative to a high expectancy condition. This result implies that, besides aiming for high fit in advergame elements, advergame designers should also strive to achieve consumer delight and gratification in novel game play elements (i.e., through low expectancy). This can be accomplished by: 1) designing unique, creative, or even wacky game elements (e.g., refreshing game plots, character designs, gameplay, interaction modes, etc.), 2) combining different game genres into a single game such that the best and most unique aspects of the genres are fused into unconventional gameplay in the advergame, and 3) optimizing the creative concept in the advergame to capitalize on an alternative avant-garde idea that can bring the ad message strategy to life and resonate in the consumers' minds.
Third, our results demonstrate that, contrary to our hypothesis, the design combination of low interactivity coupled with low expectancy of an advergame can increase the attitude toward advergame. This result points to the value proposition of casual games (i.e., those with simple rules, easy play techniques, and a low degree of strategy needs) designed with a low to moderate amount of user interaction with the game or brand components. Such casual games that also incorporate novel creative game elements not in players' familiar expectations would suffice to enhance consumers' attitudes toward advergames. In particular, this genre of low interactivity casual games is already riding high on the popularity of mobile phones and games developed for mobile platforms such as the iPhone and iPhone apps based on Apple Inc's iOS. As such, marketers and advergame designers could capitalize on the popularity of mobile casual games to engage and enthuse customers with advergames that include unique game play elements. A good example of such an approach is Rovio's development of the Angry Birds Season game with a unique mid-autumn moon cake festival theme for the Chinese market, coupled with an ad campaign of Angry Birds moon cake pastries (Takahashi, 2011) .
Fourth, we find that high interactivity of an advergame can help individuals to have a positive attitude toward a brand advertised in the advergame. As such, instead of locating the brand components such as logos, trademarks, or mascots in the game's background, advergame designers could embed brand components explicitly into the forefront of interactive game components so that consumers can interact frequently with the brand components in an intuitive manner during gameplay. These brand components should also be designed in a manner that can help players to achieve winning advantages in the game in order to highlight the brand usage or consumption benefits. In such a scenario, consumers would have more intrinsic motivation to interact with the brand components, and thus enhance their attitude toward the brand and/or product.
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Fifth, our study documented both a positive effect of attitude toward advergame on attitude toward brand, and of attitude toward brand on consumer's purchase intention. These results suggest that consumers may have a good likelihood of purchasing the advertised product or brand after playing advergames. Advertisers and advergame designers can thus incorporate appropriate call-to-action elements in the advergame in order to convert the game player to a brand customer. For example, at the conclusion of gameplay, consumers can be shown a prominent featured link to the e-commerce website of the advertised brand, or a toll-free phone number for taking orders on the phone. Such time-critical exposures to stimuli for consumer calls-to-actions can drive consumers with high purchase intention or probability to complete a purchase transaction on a website or via the phone.
Limitations and Future Research
Of course, our study has limitations, which create various avenues for future studies. First, the brands we used in our experiment are real commercial brands and are familiar to most of the experiment subjects. Participants' attitude toward the brand may thus have been influenced by their prior knowledge of the brand. In our data analysis, however, we controlled both the attitude toward the brand before the experiment and brand familiarity as covariates. Nevertheless, future studies could use hypothetical unknown brands. By using hypothetical unknown brands, consumers' attitude toward a brand and brand familiarity are equalized and controlled for prior to the start of the experiment.
Second, we manipulated the fit of the advergame in our experiment across the high and low fit conditions by using the Red Bull energy drink and Marigold milk, respectively. Consequently, any differences in the attitude toward brand detected across the high and low fit conditions may have been due to the different choice of brands (i.e., Red Bull or Marigold) or beverage types (i.e., energy drink or milk), rather than the difference in fit of the advergame in our experiment. Nevertheless, it is instructive to note that the choice of the energy drink (and thus the Red Bull brand) to correspond to the high fit condition is crucial since it directly relates to a car racing game (e.g., due to the Red Bull drink providing energy or speed boosts in sporting activities). Similarly, the choice of the milk drink (and thus the Marigold brand) is appropriate in the low fit condition since milk as a beverage is generally not known as an energy-providing drink and milk brands are very seldom seen as sponsoring brands in sporting events compared to other beverage or drink brands such as Gatorade, Coke, Minute Maid, and so on.
To the extent that the fit of the advergame reported in this study does not have an impact on attitude toward brand, this possible confounding of the advergame fit factor with the brand or beverage type used in the experiment may be less of a concern here in our reported results.
Third, to keep the manipulation on expectancy robust, we manipulated the low expectancy condition in terms of driving a crab-liked creature in the advergame. However, in relating the low expectancy treatment condition to the actual Red Bull energy drink brand, a bullriding game may be a more ideal advergame gaming context since the bull is used as a part of the Red Bull brand logo and trademark. A bull riding game may render the game context more relevant to the brand image of Red Bull. However, we did not use a bull riding game scenario in the experiment because the graphical depiction of two bulls in the Red Bull brand logo may confound the effect of the fit treatment in our experiment.
Fourth, a car racing game requires much of the consumer's attention toward the game itself and less attention may be paid to the advertising messages communicated in the advergame. Consequently, consumers may not have enough time or cognitive resources to evaluate the advertising messages. Thus, a more leisurely casual game with more focus on entertainment and less demand for cognitive resources could be customized into an advergame for further investigation.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study examines the roles of interactivity, fit, and expectancy on the advertising effectiveness of advergames. Based on the engagement theory and the transportation theory, this study focuses on three design factors of advergames and develops a comprehensive and integrated model for the advergame environment. The findings suggest that the interactivity element is an important factor that can trigger the transportation experience and shows positive effects on both attitude toward advergame and attitude toward brand. In addition, our data validates robust interaction effects of the three factors as proposed by our hypotheses (i.e., high interactivity and low expectancy both lead to a higher attitude toward advergame under a high level of fit). One interesting finding contrary to our hypothesis was that low expectancy lead to a more favorable attitude toward advergame under a low level of interactivity. The data also confirms the causal effects from attitude toward advergame to attitude toward brand. Further still, the data validates the positive influence of attitude toward brand on purchase intention for an advergame environment. In sum, our study provides important insights on the kind of digital advertising that consumers want to participate in or be engaged by, rather than be annoyed or disturbed by.
